The GluN1 subunit of the NMDA receptor shows age-related changes in its expression pattern, some of which correlate with spatial memory performance in mice. Aged C57BL/6 mice show an age-related increase in mRNA expression of GluN1 subunit splice variants that lack the N terminal splice cassette, GluN1 0XX (GluN1-a). This increase in expression is associated with good performance in reference and working memory tasks. The present study was undertaken to determine if GluN1 0XX splice variants are required for good performance in reference memory tasks in young mice. Mice were bilaterally injected with either siRNA specific for GluN1 0XX splice variants, control siRNA or vehicle alone into ventro-lateral orbital cortices. A fourth group of mice did not receive any injections. Starting five days post-injection, mice were tested for their performance in spatial reference memory, associative memory and cognitive flexibility tasks over 4 days in the Morris water maze. There was a 10 -19% reduction in mRNA expression for GluN1 0XX splice variants within the ventro-lateral orbital cortices in mice following GluN1 0XX siRNA treatment. Declines in performance within the first half of reference memory testing were seen in the mice receiving siRNA against the GluN1 0XX splice variants, as compared to the mice injected with control siRNA, vehicle and/or no treatment. These results suggest a role for the GluN1 0XX splice variants in orbital regions for early acquisition and/or consolidation of spatial reference memory.
Introduction
The aging process has been shown to cause functional declines in many different processes [1] . Memory is one function that is affected early in the aging process. One type of memory, spatial memory, which is important for navigation of organisms within their environment, is particularly affected by the aging process [2, 3] . Brain regions that are important for acquisition, consolidation and retrieval of spatial memory include the prefrontal cortex and hippocampus [2, 4, 5] . Animals, such as rodents and primates, have been used to model different aspects of spatial memory involving both the hippocampus and prefrontal cortex [6] [7] [8] . The prefrontal cortex has also been shown to be important for flexibility of learning within different memory tasks [9, 10] . The aging process is known to hamper performance in reversal tasks, which are used to assess flexibility [11, 12] .
Prefrontal cortex and hippocampus have a high concentration of N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptors, a type of glutamate receptor involved in learning and memory [13, 14] . NMDA receptors are particularly important in spatial memory [15] [16] [17] . NMDA receptors are heteromeric tetramers composed of subunits from one or more of three different families of subunits, identified as GluN1, GluN2 and GluN3 [18] . There exist eight splice variants in the GluN1 subunit family due to the presence of one N-terminal and two C-terminal splice cassettes [18] . These eight splice variants are heterogeneous in their expression patterns, both during development [19] and aging [20, 21] . The presence or absence of splice cassettes N1, C1 and C2 in individual splice variants will be indicated throughout this article by a series of three subscripts following GluN1, with 0 indicating absence; 1 indicating presence and X indicating either presence or absence of the cassettes [18] . For example, GluN1 X10 indicates presence or absence of N1 cassette, presence of C1 cassette and absence of C2 cassette. The absence of the C2 cassette also implies the presence of a new terminal sequence, C2' [18] .
Evidence shows that NMDA receptor binding density and the expression of some of the subunits decline with increasing age in both the hippocampus and prefrontal cortex [22] [23] [24] . The GluN1 subunit of the NMDA receptor has been shown to decline in expression of both protein and mRNA during aging in the prefrontal cortex of C57BL/6 mice [25, 26] . The individual splice forms of this subunit, representing only N or C terminal sequences, are heterogenous with respect to changes in their expression pattern during aging. Our earlier studies have shown that the mRNA expression of sequences found in GluN1 X11 (GluN1-1) and GluN1 X10 (GluN1-3) splice variants of the GluN1 subunit in the prefrontal/frontal cortex and hippocampus decline during aging [20] , but there is an increase in the mRNA of the GluN1 0XX (GluN1-a) splice variants in response to behavioral testing experience in the prefrontal cortex of old mice [21] . Significant and near significant associations have been seen between higher expression of GluN1 X10 and GluN1 0XX mRNAs within the orbital cortex and better performance in reference and working memory tasks in aged mice [21] . It is however, not known how important these splice forms are to memory. It is also not known how much influence the GluN1 subunits of the NMDA receptor have on observed cognitive flexibility in animals. The present paper utilized in vivo siRNA administration to determine whether decreased expression of GluN1 0XX splice variants in orbital cortices play a significant role in spatial memory and/or flexibility in young C57Bl/6 mice. The use of young animals has the advantage of not having all of the confounds of other changes that can occur during aging.
Methods

Animals
A total of 48 male three-month-old C57BL/6 mice (The Jackson Laboratory, Maine) were used for the study. They were fed ad libitum and housed in cages under 12 hr light and 12 hr dark cycle. The animals were randomly divided into four treatment groups of twelve animals each; siRNA specific for GluN1 0XX splice variants (GluN1 0XX siRNA), control siRNA, vehicle and no treatment. After behavioral testing was performed, all animals were euthanized with exposure to CO 2 , followed by decapitation. The brains were then harvested, frozen rapidly with dry ice and stored at −80 °C until further processing. One animal brain was lost after harvesting, hence only 47 animal brains were used for further processing.
Injection solutions
A custom designed GluN1 0XX siRNA and predesigned control siRNA (Catalog # 4404021) were purchased from Applied Biosystems. GluN1 0XX siRNA was specifically designed not to interfere with any of the other GluN1 subunit mRNA sequences or other known mouse mRNAs. The sequence used for GluN1 0XX siRNA sense strand was 5'-CGUGAGUCCAAGGCAGAGAtt-3' and for antisense was 5'-UCUCUGCCUUGGACUCACGct-3'. The GluN1 0XX siRNA and control siRNAs were diluted to a concentration of 500μM with RNAse free water and stored in separate aliquots. On surgery days, an aliquot of both the GluN1 0XX siRNA and control siRNA were diluted with an equal volume of transfection reagent (siLentFect Lipid Reagent for RNAi, Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) to give a final concentration of 250μM. Animals meant for vehicle alone were injected with equal parts of transfection reagent and sterile water.
Stereotaxic surgery
Injection of either vehicle, control siRNA or GluN1 0XX siRNA into the ventro-lateral orbital cortex of the brain was performed by stereotaxic surgery, as described by Yoon and coworkers [27] . Briefly, twenty-four hours before surgery animals were provided with 120 mg of acetominophen (Tylenol, McNeil-PPC Inc., Skillman, NJ) per 100 ml of drinking water. Anesthesia was induced with 4% isoflurane (Vet One, distributed by MWI, Meridian, ID) and maintained with 1.5-2.25%. Mice were placed in the stereotaxic apparatus. Eyes were lubricated with sterile Puralube (Fougera & Co., Melville, NY). The scalp was shaved and surgically scrubbed. A longitudinal skin incision (7 to 9 mm) was made to expose the dorsal surface of the skull over the prefrontal cortex. Holes were drilled in the skull over the ventro-lateral orbital cortices 2.3 mm rostral to Bregma and 1.6 mm to the left and right of the longitudinal suture [28] . Mice were injected with 5μl of either GluN1 0XX siRNA, control siRNA or vehicle at a depth of 2.7 mm from the surface of the skull at a rate of 500 nl/min with an electric syringe pump (UltraMicroPump 3 with SYS-Micro4 controller, World Precision Instruments, Sarasota, FL). The syringe remained in place for 3 minutes following the injection prior to removal. The skin incision was sealed with glue (Super Glue Corp., Rancho Cucamonga, CA). Mice received 0.1cc of 0.03μM buprenorphine intraperitoneally immediately post-recovery, acetaminophen plus codeine phosphate solution (1ml per 20ml of drinking water; Pharmaceutical Associates Inc., Greenville, SC) for three days, and then acetominophen alone (120 mg in 100 ml water) until euthanasia. Animals in the no treatment group received no surgery, anesthesia or analgesia.
Behavioral testing
Behavioral testing of the animals started on the 5 th day following surgery. Spatial reference memory, cognitive flexibility and associative memory (cued control task) were tested with the use of the Morris Water Maze. A 1.2m diameter metal tank was covered with white contact paper and filled with water that was made opaque white with nontoxic tempera paint (Prang, Dixon Ticonderoga Company, Heathrow, FL). A platform was placed 1 cm below water level. Spatial cues consisted of figures of geometric shape and other items such as toys and pieces of cloth. The cues were placed high on the walls of both the room and the tank. There were seven different platform positions available at five different distances from the tank wall. Trials were videotaped using a video camera (Sony Corp., Tokyo, Japan) placed above the center of the tank on the ceiling of the room. The animals' path was tracked with the "SMART" video tracking system (San Diego Instruments, San Diego, CA). There were different entry points for each trial and the mice were placed in the tank facing the wall.
2.4.1
Acclimation-Three days prior to surgery, mice were acclimated to swimming and platform sitting for two consecutive days. Each acclimation session consisted of each mouse swimming for 60 seconds in the tank without the platform and then being trained to remain on the platform for 30 seconds each day. This platform position was different from the one used for reference memory and flexibility testing. No spatial cues were positioned in the room during acclimation. There was a one-day gap between acclimation and surgery.
Spatial reference memory and cognitive flexibility testing-On days 5
through 7 post-surgery, mice underwent spatial reference memory testing. The task consisted of 8 place trials per day and probe trials at the end of each day. There was also a probe trial at the beginning of the first day of reference memory testing. The platform was kept in the same quadrant for each place trial. Place trials consisted of 60 seconds maximum in the water searching for the platform, 30 seconds on the platform and 2 minutes of cage rest. If a mouse failed to find the platform within the designated 60 second swim time, it was led to the platform by the experimenter. Probe trials were performed to assess the animal's ability to show a bias for the platform location [29] . During the probe trial, the platform was removed and the mouse was allowed to search in the water for 30 seconds. On the 8 th day post-surgery, a reversal task was performed, in which the platform was placed in the opposite quadrant in the tank, to assess cognitive flexibility. This task also consisted of 8 place and 1 probe trials and was similar to the reference memory task.
2.4.3
Associative memory (cued control task)-Cued trials were designed to test motivation, visual acuity, and physical ability for the task. On the 9 th day following surgery, mice underwent 6 cued trials. The platform was kept submerged but was marked by a 20.3 cm support with a flag. For each cued trial, the platform was changed to a different position and the mouse was placed into the tank facing the wall at one of the entry points and was allowed to search for the platform for 60 seconds. All mice were tested at one platform position before the platform was moved to a new position.
Brain sectioning
To visualize and quantitate any changes in specific mRNA expression following treatments, the brains were prepared for in situ hybridization. Each brain was sectioned coronally and sagittally, 12μm thick, with the use of a Leica CM1850 UV Cryostat (Leica Microsystems Inc., Bannockburn, IL). Coronal sections were obtained from both frontal lobes and included the center of the injection site. One half of each remaining brain was then sectioned sagittally. Brain sections representing at least one animal from each experimental group were placed on each slide, with positions varied between cutting groups, and were kept frozen at −80 °C until further processing. Coronal sections were used for measuring the oligonucleotide probe density and determining the medial-lateral extent of the injection effects. Sagittal sections were used for determining the caudal extent of injection effects. The brain of one uninjected control was lost prior to in situ hybridization.
In situ hybridization
The sequence used for the oligonucleotide probe specific for GluN1 0XX and GluN1 1XX splice variants were 5'-AACTGCAGCACCTTCTCTGCCTTGGACTCCCGTTCCTCCA-3' and 5'-GCGCTTGTTGTCATAGGACAGTTGGTCGAGGTTTTCATAG-3' respectively [19] (Macromolecular Resources, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO); and for glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) was 5'-TGGGCCCTCAGATGCCTGCTTCACCACCTTCTTGATGTCA-3' (Invitrogen Corp., Carlsbad, CA). Probes were labeled with 33 P-dATP (Perkin Elmer, Waltham, MA; specific activity: 3257 to 3839 Ci/mM) using terminal deoxyribonucleotidyl transferase (Invitrogen Corp., Carlsbad, CA) and purified with Microspin G-25 columns (Amersham Bioscience, Piscataway, NJ). The specific activities for the labeled oligonucleotides were calculated to be 17-69 dpm/fmol for GluN1 0XX , 28dpm/fmol for GluN1 1XX and 30-58 dpm/fmol for GAPDH probe, depending on the labeling experiment.
In situ hybridization was performed as described by Watanabe and coworkers [30] and previous studies in our lab [20, 21] . Briefly, each solution step was performed with gentle rotation on a rotating table except for the fixation and hybridization steps. Slides with sections were thawed, air-dried, fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde-PBS (pH 7.2; 25 °C) for 15 min, and treated with 2 mg/ml glycine in PBS (pH 7.2; 25 °C) for 20 min and 0.25% acetic anhydride-0.1M triethanolamine (pH 8.0; 25 °C) for 10 min. Slides were incubated for 2 hr at 25 °C in a prehybridization solution consisting of 50% formamide, 0.1M Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 4× SSC (1× SSC = 150mM NaCl and 15mM sodium citrate), 0.02% Ficoll, 0.02% polyvinylpyrrolidone, 0.02% bovine serum albumin, 2% sarkosyl, and 250 μg/ml salmon testes DNA. Slides were then successively washed for 5 min each in 2X SSC, 70 and 100% ethanol, and air-dried for 15 min. Hybridization was performed by placing 150 μl of prehybridization solution containing 10% dextran sulfate and 0.33 pmoles of 33 P-labeled oligonucleotide probe onto the slides, covering the slides with parafilm, and incubating them for 18 hr in a 42 °C oven, humidified with 5× SSC. After incubation, slides were rinsed for 40 min in 2× SSC and 0.1% sarkosyl (25°C) and for 2°40 min in 0.1× SSC and 0.1% sarkosyl (55 °C) and air-dried. Nonspecific hybridization was determined by addition of 50fold excess non-radiolabelled oligonucleotide to the hybridization solution on some slides. Slides were exposed to Kodak Biomax films for 8 days for the GluN1 0XX probe, 7 days for the GluN1 1XX probe, and 1 day for the GAPDH probe along with a slide containing 14 C standards. Brain and standard images were captured using a Macintosh G4 computer with a Powerlook 2100 XL scanner (UMAX, Taiwan) and NIH Image software. Quantitative densitometry was performed on the images of coronally cut sections from four slides for total hybridization and two slides for nonspecific hybridization from each animal with the use of NIH Image software (Version 1.63). Analyzed sections were within 0.36 to 0.46mm of the center of the injection site. The prefrontal cortical regions analyzed for mRNA expressions were deep (cortical layers IV-VI) and superficial (cortical layers II-III) layers of ventral and lateral orbital cortex from both left and right sides of the brain (Fig. 2M ). Hybridization densities from both sides of the brain were averaged for each animal to give one value per brain region per animal. Specific signal was determined by subtracting nonspecific hybridization from total hybridization. The 14 C standards were used to convert optical density to pmol of labeled 33 P-dATP/mm 2 tissue [31].
Data Analysis
Data for behavioral testing were analyzed as described earlier with a few modifications [21] . Briefly, the distance of the animal from the platform was measured every 0.2 second by the computer for the whole duration of the trial. Cumulative proximity was calculated by adding together the distance calculated at each 0.2 second interval. Correction for start position was performed using a macro in Excel software (Microsoft Corp., Seattle). A cumulative proximity measurement for the ideal path was calculated by this macro, with the use of starting position, average swim speed and platform position. This cumulative proximity measure for the ideal path was subtracted from the cumulative proximity score for the whole track to obtain the corrected cumulative proximity scores for the place trials in reference memory and reversal tasks and the cued control tasks. For the probe trials of the reference memory and reversal tasks, the corrected cumulative proximity score for the trial was divided by the corrected sample number to obtain a corrected average proximity score. Pathlength and latency were obtained from the software and were corrected for start position. Correction of pathlength was done by subtracting the calculated ideal pathlength from the actual pathlength. For the correction of latency, ideal path latency was obtained by dividing ideal pathlength by average speed, which was then subtracted from the latency.
The density data of mRNAs from image analysis were normalized to the average of untreated mice to reduce variability between films and assays. Normalization factors were obtained by dividing the overall averages of the brain regions analyzed in all the noninjected mice by the averages for the non-injected animals within each assay group and were then multiplied by all animals' values within the assay. Differences in performance in reference memory, flexibility, and cued tasks and mRNA densities for GluN 0XX splice variants and GAPDH were analyzed separately by repeated measures ANOVA followed by Fisher's protected post-hoc analysis using Statview software (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).
Results
Spatial reference memory
There was no overall effect of treatment on cumulative proximity in the blocks of four place trials of the reference memory task (F (3, 44) = .66, p = .58), but there was a significant treatment by block interaction (F (15,220) = 1.79, p = .038). When individual blocks were analyzed separately for effects of treatment, there was a significantly higher cumulative proximity in the reference memory task in mice injected with GluN1 0XX siRNA as compared to mice injected with control siRNA in block 1 (p = .02, Fig. 1A ) and block 3 (p = .049, Fig. 1A ). There was also a significantly higher cumulative proximity for mice injected with GluN1 0XX siRNA than mice injected with the vehicle (transfection reagent) within the third block of four place trials in the reference memory task (p = .03, Fig. 1A) . Similar patterns were observed with the more traditional pathlength (Fig. 1C ) and latency ( Fig. 1D ) measurements in the place trials. In both the pathlength and latency measures there were no overall significant effects of treatment (F (3, 44) = .67, p = .57 and F (3, 44) = .77, p = . 51, respectively), but there were significant interactions between treatment and blocks of place trials (F (15,220) = 1.83, p = .03 and (F (15,220) = 1.93, p = .02, respectively). Analysis of individual blocks showed a near-significant longer pathlength (p = 0.06, Fig. 1C ) and a significant increase in latency (p = 0.009, Fig. 1D ) in block 1of the place trials in animals injected with GluN1 0XX siRNA as compared to control siRNA. In block 3 of the place trials, the pathlength was significantly longer in animals injected with GLuN1 0XX siRNA as compared to mice injected with vehicle (p = 0.01, Fig. 1C ) or left untreated (p = 0.02, Fig.  1C ) and a near-significant increase over animals injected with control siRNA (p = 0.07, Fig.  1C ). With respect to latency in block 3, there was a significant increase in animals injected with GluN1 0XX siRNA versus animals injected with vehicle (p = 0.02, Fig. 1D ) and a nearsignificant increase over animals injected with control siRNA (p = 0.07, Fig. 1D ). In the probe trials for reference memory, there was no difference in average proximities between different treatment groups (F (3, 44) = .90, p = .45, Fig. 1B ).
Cognitive flexibility
There were no significant differences in cumulative proximity between mice in different treatment groups (F (3, 44) = .65, p = .59; Fig. 1E ) overall in the reversal task (escape platform in an opposite quadrant) and no significant interaction between treatment and different reversal trials (F (3,44) = 1.043, p = .38). There was no significant difference in the reversal probe trial between different treatment groups (F (3, 44) = .255, p = .86; data not shown)
Associative memory in cued control task
There were no significant differences (F (3,44) = 1.94, p = .14) in cumulative proximity scores between the different treatment groups overall in the cued control task, in which the platform position was made visible by placing a flag on top (Fig. 1F) . With the exception of the first cued trial, all treatment groups had lower cumulative proximities in the cued trials than in any of the place trials in the reference memory task (Fig. 1A, F ).
mRNA expression following treatments
There was an overall significant effect of treatment (F (3, 43) = 4.84, p = .005) on hybridization density (pmol 33 P/mm 2 tissue) for the GluN1 0XX splice variants across all the brain regions analyzed. The deep (p = .004-.01) and superficial (p = .002-.01) layers of ventral orbital and the superficial layers of lateral orbital (p = .001-.003) regions had a significantly lower hybridization density for GluN1 0XX splice variant mRNA in the animals treated with GluN1 0XX, siRNA, as compared to all other controls ( Fig. 2A , D, G, J, 3A). In the deep layers of lateral orbital cortex, GluN1 0XX splice variant mRNA in the animals treated with the GluN1 0XX, siRNA had a trend for lower hybridization density as compared to animals injected with control RNA (p =.06) or vehicle (p = .07) and a significantly lower expression than the animals left untreated (p < 0.001, Fig. 3A) . The animals treated with the GluN1 0XX siRNA exhibited declines in GluN1 0XX splice variant mRNA of 10-19% across the various brain regions analyzed, as compared to the animals treated with a control siRNA (Fig. 3A ). There was no significant effect of treatment on hybridization density of GluN1 1XX (F (3, 43) = .071. p = .73; Fig. 2B , E, H, K, 3B) or GAPDH mRNA (F (3, 43) = 0.82, p = .49; Fig. 2C , F, I, L, 3C). The actual sites of injection appeared to be near the intended injection site and extended down to the orbital region ( Fig. 2N) for all injected animals. The spread of grossly visible reduction in mRNA for GluN1 0XX splice variants extended from 0.25mm to 2.0mm lateral to the midline, 1.5mm to 3.0mm ventral to the surface of the skull and 1.94mm to 2.8mm rostral to the Bregma (Fig. 2N ).
Discussion
The present study provided evidence for a role for the GluN1 0XX subunit splice variants of the NMDA receptor within the prefrontal cortex of the brain in spatial reference memory in young mice. Reduction of the GluN1 0XX splice variant mRNA expression in the ventral and lateral orbital regions of the brain in young mice lead to poor performance in the first half of training for spatial reference memory. There was no difference in behavior between any treatments in the later phases of reference memory training. This reduction in GluN1 0XX splice variant mRNA did not significantly affect cognitive flexibility in the reversal trials or associative memory in cued trials.
Young mice treated with siRNA specific for GluN1 0XX splice variants of the NMDA receptors showed delays in learning early on in training, as compared to the mice treated with control siRNA and vehicle treated animals. There was a 10-19% decline in mRNA expression for the GluN1 0XX splice variants in superficial and deep layers of ventro-lateral orbital region of the brain after treatment with the specific siRNA. Specificity of knockdown of GluN1 0XX splice variants was verified by the absence of any alterations in hybridization density of the splice variants containing the N1 cassette, GluN1 1XX or a control mRNA, GAPDH, following GluN1 0XX specific siRNA treatment in the same brain regions. These results suggest that the delay in learning seen in the reference memory task was likely due to the reduction in expression of the GluN1 0XX splice variants in the ventro-lateral orbital regions of the brain.
Mice treated with GluN1 0XX specific siRNA exhibited a worse performance in the very beginning of training in the reference memory task, as compared to control siRNA injected animals. However, the lack of difference from the vehicle-injected animals in the same block of trials made this difficult to interpret. At the beginning of the second day (Block 3), the group treated with siRNA specific for the GluN1 0XX splice variants performed worse than each of the control groups in one or more measures of place trial performance. These GluN1 0XX siRNA injected mice then showed improved performance, similar to all other groups, by block 4, suggesting that GluN1 0XX splice variants may play a role primarily in early learning. The results were similar between the more traditional measures of pathlength and latency and the proximity score, although not always reaching significance, with p values ranging from .009-.07. The proximity measure has been shown to be the most sensitive at measuring spatial bias for mice in the water maze [32] . It is less affected by swim speed or floating behavior observed in mice and better reflects spatial bias than the traditional measures [29] . The near-significant differences at p = .07 between the control siRNA and GluN1 0XX siRNA-treated mice in pathlength and latency measures may suggest that this is a modest effect for those measures of performance, but it does appear that the GluN1 0XX siRNA-treated mice were impaired in their search for the platform as compared to those receiving control siRNA.
Reference memory tasks involving several trials per day for several days in the Morris water maze involve both acquisition and consolidation of memory and it was not possible to determine which was affected in this study. Memory consolidation in mice has been shown to occur within several hours to days after training for a task [33] . Leon and coworkers have shown, with the use of protein kinase inhibitors, that memory consolidation can occur 2 hours after acquisition of single day learning in the Morris water maze [34] . With the use of inhibitors of protein synthesis, Artinian and co-workers [35] observed initiation of memory consolidation as early as 4 hours after training in the Morris water maze. The major differences in performance following treatment with the GluN1 0XX siRNA in this study were seen during the first half of training, particularly in the beginning of day 2, and further improvements in performance occurred later. Based on the above findings, it is possible that the deficit in memory seen in animals treated with GluN1 0XX specific siRNA during the first half of training may be due to problems with early acquisition and/or early consolidation.
In the present study, we observed 10-19% declines in mRNA expression for the GluN1 0XX subunit splice variants across the ventro-lateral orbital region of the prefrontal cortex following treatment with GluN1 0XX specific siRNA. The GluN1 subunit of the NMDA receptor has been identified as a necessary subunit for proper functioning of the NMDA receptor [36] [37] [38] . The GluN1 0XX subunit splice variants which lack the N1 cassette, have reduced affinity for agonist by almost five fold as compared to the ones with the N1 cassette [39] . These GluN1 0XX subunit splice variants show increased mRNA expression in orbital, insular and medial prefrontal cortices of the brain in old mice after they have been subjected to behavioral testing experience [21] . This increase in GluN1 0XX subunit splice variant mRNA expression in the orbital region also had a near-significant (corrected p = .08) association with performance in reference memory in old mice, with higher expressers showing better memory [21] . Inducible and region specific knockout of all GluN1 subunits has revealed involvement of the subunit in consolidation of hippocampal-independent nondeclarative taste memory [40] . The prefrontal cortex has been shown to be important for reference memory function including formation of recent memory [41, 42] and recall of stored information [43, 44] . Tests of spatial memory using Morris water maze with multiple distant cues and varied number of trials have been shown to involve prefrontal cortex for acquisition of memory [45] . The prefrontal cortex has also been shown to be involved in consolidation and recall of recent spatial memory after training in the Morris water maze [34] . Therefore, a reduction in GluN1 0XX subunit splice variants by GluN1 0XX siRNA treatment in the ventro-lateral orbital cortex might be responsible for the problem in early acquisition and/or consolidation of long term memory after training with Morris water maze.
We only observed differences in reference memory between the animals left untreated and the animals receiving GluN1 0XX siRNA in the pathlength measure for the present study. The mice that were left untreated did not receive any acetaminophen, codeine or isoflurane. Prolonged exposure to isoflurane during development can cause neurodegeneration in rodents [46] but does not have this same effect on aged rodents [47] . A study by Ishida and coworkers [48] on the effects of acetaminophen on memory performance in Morris water maze shows that a high dose (302.3 mg/kg) causes memory impairment, but a low dose (15.1 mg/kg) facilitates memory performance. The dose of acetaminophen in the present study was close to the low dose of acetaminophen in the Ishida et al. [48] study and so may have facilitated memory performance in mice that underwent surgery and received acetaminophen.
Reduction of the mRNA for GluN1 0XX subunit splice variants in the ventro-lateral orbital regions did not seem to inhibit performance in the probe trials of the reference memory task, in which the escape platform was missing. Instead there appeared to be a trend for improved performance in the mice injected with GluN1 0XX specific siRNA, as compared to the mice injected with control siRNA at the end of the second day of training. The probe trials were used to measure the bias towards a previously learned location of the escape platform. If there was no difference among the different treatment groups, it would indicate a similar bias among the treatment groups for the previously learned platform position. The greatest difference between injected animals in the place trials occurred at the beginning of the second training day. The measurement of bias was at the end of that day, after the mice receiving GluN1 0XX siRNA showed equal or better performance to the other treatment groups in place trials. Thus, the bias may have been developed by the time the probe trial was performed. Young animals possess redundant systems for different functions of the body, which deteriorates over time [3] . Better performance in place and probe trials towards the end of the second training day observed in the mice injected with GluN1 0XX specific siRNA could be due to use of other redundant systems that are available to these young animals.
The lack of a larger deficit throughout water maze training may suggest that the GluN1 0XX subunit splice variants within the prefrontal cortex do not play a major role in spatial reference memory. However, a reduction in mRNA expression of only 10-19% within young animals did produce a significant decrease in performance within the early part of training. Overexpression of the GluN2B subunit within the cortex and hippocampus of transgenic mice [49] and induced within the prefrontal cortex of aged mice (unpublished observation) both showed significantly improved performance in the water maze, but only primarily in the middle of water maze training. This suggests that NMDA receptors are more essential within specific phases of learning in this task, as opposed to throughout training.
Lesions in the prefrontal cortex of rodents in some studies have been shown to cause impairment in memory performance during water maze training [45, 50] . Interestingly Hoh and coworkers have shown that the lesions are not effective if the rodents are pretrained prior to the lesion, suggesting no role of the prefrontal cortex in retrieval and storage of memory information [50] . Lesions in the prefrontal cortex in other studies failed to impair performance in water maze training [51, 52] . This might partly be due to non-uniformity of the lesions among the various studies and use of various water maze training protocols. However, this suggests that the role of prefrontal cortex in spatial reference memory is complex, which also may account for the modest changes seen in this study. Studies involving lesions to the hippocampus have been more consistent with respect to impairing performance in water maze training [45, [51] [52] [53] . The hippocampus expresses a high density of NMDA receptors and GluN1 subunits [54, 55] and these receptors are important for spatial memory in the water maze [56] . Thus, it is possible that the application of the GluN1 0XX siRNA to the hippocampus may produce a more robust disruption of water maze performance and provide more information about the role of these splice variants in spatial reference memory. In the current study, the focus was on the prefrontal cortex because of previous results showing that the upregulation of GluN1 0XX splice variant within this region in aged mice is associated with better performance in reference memory tasks of Morris water maze training [21] .
There was no overall significant difference in performance of mice between different treatment groups when the escape platform was moved to the opposite quadrant. However, a trend of mice injected with GluN1 0XX specific siRNA to perform poorly early in the task was observed. This might suggest a role for GluN1 0XX splice variants within the ventrolateral orbital region in flexibility in animals. Prefrontal cortex has been shown to be involved in reversal training in both non-human primates [57] and rodents [10, 58] . The role of the orbital prefrontal cortex in reversal learning has shown inconsistent results across different tasks. Object reversal learning was impaired in monkeys with orbital prefrontal lesions [57] and reversal learning in attentional set shifting was impaired by lesion in orbital prefrontal cortex in rats [59] , but tasks involving serial reversal learning and response extinction were not affected by lesion in the same area in rats [60] . Damage to medial prefrontal cortex, however, shows compelling evidence for problems in reversal learning during spatial learning tasks in Morris water maze [10, 61] . From the above findings it may be inferred that the GluN1 0XX subunit splice variants in the ventro-lateral orbital region may not be important for cognitive flexibility or that a 10-19% reduction of mRNA for these splice variants was not sufficient to cause significant impairment in a young animal.
In conclusion, reducing the expression of the GluN1 0XX subunit splice variants of the NMDA receptor in orbital cortex appeared to interfere in the early phase of spatial reference learning. In contrast cognitive flexibility and associative memory did not appear to be altered by the reduction of the GluN1 0XX subunit splice variants in the ventro-lateral orbital region. Overall, this study suggested that there may be a role for GluN1 0XX subunit splice variants within orbital cortex in early acquisition and/or consolidation of spatial long-term memory.
Fig. 1.
Graphs showing performance of mice in various tasks of memory in the Morris water maze. Performance of mice within blocks of four place learning trials (A,C,D) and each probe trial (B) for a 3-day spatial reference memory task, each reversal trial for assessment of cognitive flexibility (E) and each cued control trial for an associative memory task (F). Performance within blocks of place trials was evaluated by cumulative proximity (A), pathlength (C) and latency (D), after correcting for the start position for each. p < .05 for differences between animals injected with siRNA specific for GluN1 0XX subunit splice variants (GluN1 0XX siRNA) and either animals injected with control siRNA (*), animals injected with vehicle (#) or animals without any treatment (^). ∋ indicates p = .06 -.07 for difference between animals injected with siRNA specific for GluN1 0XX and control siRNA. Data indicate mean ±SEM. Bl = blocks, Pr = probe trial, R = reversal trial, S = south, Mid = close to center, NE = northeast, W = west, SE = southeast, SW = southwest. Graphs showing mRNA expression of GluN1 0XX subunit splice variants (A), GluN1 1XX (B) and GAPDH (C) in different regions of the prefrontal cortex of the brain. * p < .05 for difference from mRNA expression in animals injected with siRNA specific for GluN1 0XX subunit splice variants (GluN1 0XX siRNA). VO = ventral orbital, LO = lateral orbital, su = superficial cortical layers II-III, deep = crtical layers IV-VI.
